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The Pinellas County Intergroup’s Primary Purpose is to assist and support the A.A. groups of Pinellas County, and surrounding areas, to carry the 

message of Alcoholics Anonymous to those who suffer from alcoholism. It is responsible to the member groups of the county. The voting body consists 
of representatives from each group, who decide on and implement the decisions  concerning A.A. in Pinellas County. It is responsible for the 

maintenance of Central Office which provides general information and services, maintains a 24 hour phone line, publishes meeting schedules, and 
makes available an inventory of approved merchandise and literature for visitors, groups, and the general public. In all of its activities and policies, the 

Pinellas County Intergroup practices and observes the spirit  of  A.A.‘s Twelve Traditions, the Twelve Concepts of World Service, and promotes unity and 
fellowship among all the member groups it serves.

A.A. Central Office
8340 Ulmerton Rd., Suite. 220

Largo, FL. 33771
Ph: 727-530-0415
Fx: 727-530-0416

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri - 10AM-6PM

Email:centraloffice@aapinellas.org
Web Site: www.aapinellas.org

Email: 
plainandstraight@aapinellas.org

On web site: “What’s Happening”
“Plain & Straight”

Editor: Pip T.

Submit Anniversaries:
On web site: “Group Submissions” > 

“Anniversary Information Form”

Email: whereandwhen@aapinellas.org
On web site: “Find a Meeting”

Add new meetings:
On web site: “Group Submissions” > 

“New Meeting Form”

Change Meetings:
On web site: “Group Submissions” > 

“Meeting Change Form”

Email: unitymeeting@aapinellas.org
On web site: “Find a Meeting” > Unity 

Speaker Meeting
Unity Meeting Sign-up and Calendar:

“Group Submissions” > “Unity Sign-Up Form”

Spotlight Meeting
YPG (Young Peoples Group)

Open Discussion, Tuesday, 8:00 PM
1250 Seminole Blvd, Largo, FL, 33770

Largo Young People Group was started in 2000. We meet at 
1250 Seminole Blvd, Largo. Our purpose is to reach out to 
Alcoholics wanting to recover from a disease that is fatal and 
incurable. We are one of the few smoking meetings in the 
county but we offer designated seating for non smokers. We 
are open to dual addictions and our focus in on the basics of 
recovery. Honesty, open mindedness and strong willingness 
to recover. The main foundation of our fellowship is the 12 
steps  and  a  singleness  of  purpose,  one  alcoholic  helping 
another. Our goal is to attract young alcoholics who are at a 
great age to recover. We are open to all ages and the young 
at heart.  We have home group members of all  ages and 
length  of  sobriety.  Largo  Young  Peoples  Group  is  every 
Tuesday  at  8:00  pm.  We have  a  “Hot  Dog”  meeting  the 
second Tuesday, a Guest Speaker on the third Tuesday and 
our  Business  Meeting  is  on  the  first  Tuesday.  We  are 
growing and wanting to reach out to the Suncoast Region. 
Please come and fellowship with us. 

Heard at a Meeting
When Anger is the ventriloquist,

….I'm The DUMMY!

http://www.aapinellas.org/


“So Long Bill”
Bill's old desk is clear today, but his 
voice is as lucid as ever, on tape, in 
books, in filing cabinets. He still has 
much to tell us.

Two of Bill's familiar concerns about 
AA's  future  bear  repetition  here. 
The  first  concerns  the  destiny  of 
AA;  the  second  concerns  the 
memory  of  Bill  himself  in  the 
unfolding  of  that  destiny.  Of  our 
fellowship,  he  said,  “Beyond  a 
Higher  Power  as  each  of  us  may 
vision  Him,  AA  must  never,  as  a 
society,  enter  into  the  field  of 
dogma or theology. We can never 
become a religion in the sense, lest 
we  kill  our  usefulness  by  getting 
bogged  down  in  theological 
contention.”

He  made  the  caution  still  clearer. 
“As  a  society,  we  must  never 
become so vain as to suppose that 
we  have  been  the  authors  and 
inventors of a new religion. We will 
humbly  reflect  that  each  of  AA's 
principles,  every  one  of  them,  
has  been  borrowed  from  ancient 
sources.  We  shall  remember  that 
we are laymen, holding ourselves in 
readiness to cooperate with all men 
of goodwill, whatever their creed or 
nationality.”

“there  are  those  who  predict  that 
AA  may  well  become  a  new 
spearhead for a spiritual awakening 
throughout  the  world.  When  our 
friends  say  these  things,  they are 
both generous and sincere. But we 
of  AA  must  reflect  that  such  a 
tribute and such a prophecy could 
well prove to be a heady drink for 
most  of  us,  that  is,  if  we  really 
came to believe this to be the real 
purpose:  the  carrying  of  the 
message to  the alcoholic  who 
still  suffers.  Let  us  resist  the 
proud  assumption  that  since  God 
has enabled us  to do well  in  one 

area,  we  are  destined  to  be  a 
channel  of  saving  grace  for 
everybody.

In  these  paragraphs,  Bill  asks  us 
simply to preserve our humility as a 
fellowship. Much the same humility 
was  infused  into  Bill's  confidence 
that  AA  would  continue  into  the 
future—and  continue  in  health—
without him.

Once  he  wrote:  “It  seems proved 
that AA can stand on its own feet 
anywhere  and  under  any 
conditions.  It  has  outgrown  any 
dependance it might once have had 
upon the personalities or efforts of 
the other  members  like  me.  New, 
able,  and  vigorous  people  keep 
coming to the surface,  turning up 
where  they  are  needed.  Besides, 
AA  has  reached  enough  spiritual 
maturity  to  know  that  its  final 
dependence is upon God.

District 1 Committee Meetings
Archives Committee
3rd Saturday - 1:30 PM

Alano Club, Dolphin Village
4615 Gulf Blvd. , #112, St. Pete Beach

Corrections Committee
2nd Monday - 6:30 PM

Our Savior Lutheran Church
4825 East Bay Drive, Largo

PI/CPC 
Last Monday - 6:00 to 7:00 pm

Disston Park Church
4682 40th Avenue N., St. Petersburg

Special Needs Committee
1st Tuesday - 6:30 PM

AA Central Office
Largo, FL

Treatment Committee
Last Saturday - 10:00 AM

Our Savior Lutheran Church
4827 East Bay Drive, Largo

Grapevine Committee
2rd Saturday - 2:00 PM

49ers Group, 7490 43rd St N
Pinellas Park, FL, 33781

For those of us who might wish to 
see our Bill regarded by posterity as 
a saint in the pantheon of modern 
gods,  now  is  the  time  to  reflect 
carefully  upon  his  humility  and 
wisdom. For, in truth, Bill was not a 
saint. He would have recoiled, and 
did,  at  the  suggestion.  He  was  a 
plain man.

His  words  of  warning  apply  as 
much to sweet memories of him as 
they do to other beloved ghosts of 
our  own  pasts  who  settle  in  our 
recollections  today:  “Nothing  can 
be  more  demoralizing  than  a 
clinging  and  abject  dependence 
upon  another  human  being.  This 
often amounts to the demand for a 
degree of protection and love that 
no  one  could  possibly  satisfy.  So 
our hoped for protectors finally flee. 
Once  more  we  are  left  alone—
either to grow or disintegrate.”

Grapevine, March 1971

A  little  wave  was  bobbing 
along  in  the  ocean,  having  a 
grand  old  time.  He's  enjoying 
the  wind  and  the  fresh  air--
until  he  notices  the  other 
waves in front of him, crashing 
against the shore.

"My God,  this  is  terrible,"  the 
wave says. "Look what's going 
to happen to me!"

Then  along  comes  another 
wave.  It  sees  the  first  wave, 
looking  grim,  and  it  says  to 
him, "Why do you look so sad?"
The first wave says, "You don't 
understand! We're all going to 
crash! All of us waves are going 
to  be  nothing!  Isn't  this 
terrible?"

The second wave says, "No, 
YOU don't understand. You're 
not a wave;  you're part of the 

ocean."

A.A., Alcoholics Anonymous and the A.A Symbol are registered trademarks of Alcoholics Anonymous World Services, Inc. Opinions expressed here are not those of Alcoholics Anonymous nor does the 
publication of any article imply endorsement by Pinellas County Intergroup or Alcoholics Anonymous.
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Pinellas County Unity Speakers Meeting
Join the AA Roadshow and bring your group to

DeGeorge Plaza on Starkey Road on 
Saturday nights at 8:00 pm

December 4th, 2010
Group: Go After your Sobriety
Chairman:Corey
Preamble: Courtney
How it works: Joe
Chips:Peter

Jennifer SD 4/20/1999
Jennifer hasn't spoken in a while. She 
came from an alcoholic household. Her 
mother  didn't  drink,  but  was  self-
absorbed. Her father died. It was a sad 
household. She was sensitive as a kid, 
and  she  had  a  lot  of  fear.  In  high 
school she was drinking daily when she 
graduated. She was detached from her 
life she was living in the problem, not 
in the solution. She really didn't know 
how  to  live.  She  was  very  unhappy. 
She  was  kicked  out  of  school,  and 
became homeless. She was unable to 
ask  for  help.  Her  grandmother  found 
her,  and helped her.  She felt  like she 
was  her  own  worst  enemy.  Her 
grandmother brought her back to New 
Orleans with her. When she got into a 
relationship, she started using again.
She met a man who was in  AA. She 
says  that  she would  sit  and listen  to 
him. He did a lot of nice things for her. 
She  found out  that  she  had bleeding 
ulcers,  but  she  kept  on  drinking 
anyway.  She  tried  controlling  her 
drinking, but that didn't work. She then 
became physically unable to drink. She 
started  coming  to  meetings,  but  she 
couldn't  say  that  she  was  an 
alcoholic. She  kept  coming  back  to 
meetings. But once the fear subsided, 
she  drank  again.  She  knew  a  lot  of 
people  in  AA,  she  was  involved,  but 
after  relapsing  she  realized  that  she 
was an alcoholic. She went back to the 
meeting, she picked up a chip, got a 
sponsor,  and  started  working  the 
steps.  She continues to work the steps 
today. She  almost  relapsed  at  seven 
years  sober,  when  she  had  stopped 
going to meetings. She took herself too 
seriously,  she  was  miserable.  She 
started  to  go  to  meetings  regularly 

again.  She  had  forgotten  what  a 
miracle, and what grace it was to get 
sober.  She knows that she can't  take 
sobriety for granted any more. She has 
a  deeper  relationship  with  her  higher 
power today.  She  tries  to  give  back, 
and  she  continues  to  work  the 
steps. Without  AA,  she  wouldn't  be 
able  to  do  with  her  life  what  she's 
doing today. She practices being one of 
the many. She continues to take risks, 
and she lives a full life. Today.
Chris SD 7/31/1979
He was adopted as a boy, there were 
no  single  parents  back  then.  His 
adoptive family was dysfunctional, and 
his  mother  was  an  alcoholic.  His 
parents had an unstable marriage. He 
spent  a  lot  of  his  life  with  other 
relatives. He grew up as a loner.   He 
felt best by himself.  He would hide in 
the dark, he stuttered as a kid.

"Every problem 
has a

 gift for you in its 
hands."

He went  to  speech classes.  When he 
was  seven,  his  mother  and 
grandmother moved to Florida. He got 
four  more  brothers.  His  family  made 
ends  meet  doing  whatever  they 
could. When he was twelve, he drank 
vodka, he put vanilla extract in it. He 
got drunk, blacked out,  and got sick. 
He  was  an  alcoholic  from  the 
beginning.  His  parents  got  divorced, 
and his mothers drinking got worse. He 
says that he saw himself as the man of 
the  house.  He  was  depressed,  and 
unhappy. He found that alcohol helped 
him  escape  from  life.  He  left  home 
after  he  graduated.  He went  to  New 
York.  Air  force  basic  training  was  his 
longest sober period.  He would party 
on weekends, and be sober during the 

week. He came back to St. Petersburg 
after the air force, and stayed with his 
mother for a while, until he got a job 
and an apartment. He couldn't function 
without  alcohol,  he  got  the 
shakes. Alcohol  quieted  the  shakes.  
The last few years of his drinking, he 
would  work,  and  then  get  drunk.  He 
couldn't eat, but he still drank. He was 
so weak and sick.  He went to detox, 
and he got better. He started to eat. He 
was in detox about six times. He would 
feel  better,  and  then  he  would  drink 
again.  His  drinking  progressed.  He 
couldn't  function  any  more.  All  he 
wanted to do was drink. He knew that 
he had to go back to detox. He used 
his last seven dollars for the cab to the 
detox.  He  started  crying,  something 
inside  of  him  changed.  He  got  a 
sponsor,  and  went  to  meetings  with 
him. The  first  year,  he  went  to  daily 
meetings. He was shy, and scared, but 
he slowly came around. He chaired a 
meeting,  He  got  confidence  in 
himself. His  relationship  with  another 
alcoholic  broke up, and he started to 
learn about himself. He started growing 
up then. He thanked God for his new 
sponsor, his new home group. This has 
been his home group for a long time. 
They  do  detox  meetings,  and  he 
considers this a high point in his life. 
He's  always glad that he went.  He is 
active in AA.  He's held many positions. 
He likes  service  work,  he  likes  being 
sober.  He knows that  he's  not  cured, 
and  he  still  goes  to  many  meetings. 
Today he's grateful, he has a house, a 
car,  and  he's  a  safe  driver.  He  says 
please  in  the  morning,  and  he  says 
thank you at nite. He's grateful for the 
fellowship  of  AA.  He  wants  it  to 
continue,  people  were  here  for  him, 
and  he  wants  it  to  go  on,  he  wants 
people to be there for the next people. 
AA has kept him sober. 

"Lets hope we meet again, as we 
trudge along the road of happy 

destiny."
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Group: Primary purpose
Chairperson: Cathy M
Preamble:Lou O
How it Works:   John M.
Chips:Frank E
Martha H SD 7/9/1984
She has a  dual  addiction,  she  liked a 
shot  and  a  beer.  She  was  born  in 
upstate new york. Her alcoholism has 
nothing to do with her family. She was 
a  good  kid.  There  was  chaos  in  her 
house,  and  she  ran,  she  always  ran. 
Always when she started, she couldn't 
quit. At  sixteen,  she got  drunk,  and 
passed out. She had a favorite bar. She 
drank alcoholically for the next twenty 
years. She met her first husband in a 
bar at 15 years old. She was married 
for four years. They divorced, and she 
moved back with her father. She went 
to beautician school. She met her next 
husband in a bar. "Nothing changes if 
nothing  changes"  she  says.  She 
repeats  the  same  behavior.  She  was 
crazy,  and  suicidal.  She  drank 
formaldehyde.  She  ended  up  in 
hospitals, jails, all due to alcohol. She 
was sent by the courts,  and she was 
angry.  She  says  that  she  lost  her 
children, that's where alcohol took her. 
After a DUI, she came to AA, and she 
found out  that  she  was  an  alcoholic. 
She was a daily drinker, and she was 
facing 3-5 years for a felony. She was 
sick, she went to rehab, and she went 
back  to  her  husband.  She  started 
drinking  again.  She  ended  up  in  AA 
again, and he ended up dead. She had 
had  enough.  She  had  hit  her 
bottom. She  doesn't  know if  she  has 
another recovery in  her.  She believed 
what AA told her. She got into the big 
book,  she  got  a  sponsor.  She  made 
coffee,  her  sponsor  got  her  into  the 
steps.  She  did  a  thorough  house 
cleaning.  When  she  was  ten  years 
sober, her sponsor got drunk, and she 
had a gambling addiction. She moved 
to Florida to give herself a chance. She 
drove to Florida, she left everyone that 
she  knew. She  found  out  that  AA 
central  office was practically  right out 
her back door. She found meetings and 
began her AA journey in  Florida.  She 
found  her  home  group,  and  her 
sponsor knows all about her. Now she 
wants to stay sober, and she has a God 

of  her  understanding.  God  is  her 
partner. Her fear is subsiding. She's an 
active  member,  she  does  jobs,  she 
feels that service work keeps her sober. 
She  attends  AA  meetings  on  a  daily 
basis. She has changed the person that 
she was. "Stay in AA, it doesn't get any 
better  out  there"   We  don't  know  if 
alcohol will make us mad, sad, glad, or 
dead. She's grateful for AA, and for her 
program of recovery.

Spiritual Manna
The ultimate measure of a 

person  is NOT where he 
stands in moments of 

comfort and convenience,
but where he stands at 

times of
Challenge and Controversy.
George SD 4/5/2010
This is his first time speaking, and he's 
nervous.  He's  new to  AA.  He started 
drinking in  high  school.  He  partied  a 
lot, and he didn't really need people to 
drink. He did  any drug available.  His 
first marriage lasted ten years. He has 
a  lovely  daughter,  and  he's  made 
amends. He went to meetings in Ohio. 
Alcoholism  is  a  powerful  disease.  He 
had  worked  for  the  government,  and 
he needed security clearance. He didn't 
report  some driving  infractions,  some 
DUI's. They had found out, so he quit 
his job, before they could remove his 
security  clearance,  and  he  moved  to 
Florida.  His  drinking  progressed.  He 
started having vision problems. He was 
still drinking. He's legally blind, and he 
was feeling sorry for himself. When he 
got  laid  off,  his  drinking  progressed 
rapidly. He would wake up at nite, have 
a  beer,  and  go  back  to  sleep.  He 
developed  pancreatitus  ,  and he kept 
drinking. He was so sick. He went back 
to  the  hospital,  and  was  put  in  a 
nursing  home.  He  was  found 
unresponsive,  coded,  and  put  in 
CCU. This  disease  is  so  powerful,  he 
thought  that  he  could  have  just 
one. He started again, he was drinking 
24/7. Then  he  had  an  epiphany,  he 

realized that God had spared him, so 
he got help. He was held accountable 
to call  the phone numbers given him 
and to talk to people. He went to his 
first  meeting,  and found out  that the 
fellowship is what he's been looking for 
his whole life.  He thanks God for AA, 
he  knows  that  he  wouldn't  be  here 
without  it. He  prays  now,  and  thanks 
God for his sobriety. We're all blessed 
to be here. To drink is to die.
Cathy SD 3/2008
She  started  drinking  when  she  was 
nineteen  years  old,  she  was  a  good 
girl. Her  parents  had  cocktails,  they 
always had parties with some alcohol. 
She didn't like alcohol at first. She went 
out to bars, she had alcohol, she had 
grass.  She  started  working,  and  she 
kept drinking. She was going on very 
little sleep.  Her alcoholism progressed. 
She went to counselors. She came to 
AA when she was supposed to. If she 
drinks,  then she  will  die.  She  knows 
that  now.  If  she  stays  alone,  if  she 
hibernates, that's not good for her. She 
started dealing with her feelings,  and 
she  couldn't  use alcohol.  It's  been a 
learning  process. The  alcoholism  isn't 
just drinking, it goes very deep. It's a 
bad disease. She felt  different on the 
outside,  she wants to live,  and to be 
sober. She had yesterday off, it was a 
great relaxing day for her. If she hadn't 
stopped  drinking,  then  none  of  this 
would  be  happening  for  her.  She's 
really happy now. 

Group: Dunedin lunch bunch.
Chairperson:Diane L
Preamble:Eileen R
How it works:Frank R
Chips:Gordon T
Diane L SD 2/1/1995
Diane has  never  spoken before. She's 
grateful  to  her  higher  power,  and  to 
AA.  She  couldn't  have  done  it  by 
herself.  Her  disease  progressed, 
especially when she drank vodka, she 
acted  crazy. When she  was  pregnant, 
she drank beer, and she ate liver. For 
her  ,  the  normal  thing  was  to 
drink. She grew up believing that Santa 
brought  the  tree.  Her  father  would 
decorate  the  tree,  and  he  drank.  By 
four  pm,  he  was  drunk.  Her  father 
gave  her  wine,  and  she  liked  it. She 
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divorced  her  husband,  moved  to 
Florida,  and  she  went  wild.  A  friend 
took her to church, and she didn't drink 
for  seven  years.  With  her  second 
husband, she had wine, and found out 
that her drinking had progressed. She 
couldn't  stop  drinking,  and  she  didn't 
understand  why. She  met  a  military 
man,  and  her  drinking  really 
progressed  then.  She  didn't  know 
about  alcoholism  then.  She  was 
divorced  from  that  man,  and  she 
moved to Texas. Her life changed then, 
She started church hopping.  She had 
to drink to sing in church.  She knew 
that  people  knew  that  she  was 
drinking, so she stopped. But she was 
crazy, and insane.   Someone gave her 
the 24 hour a day book.  She went to 
AA then, she didn't want to go to AA. 
She  went  to  a  beginners  meeting  in 
Texas,  called  the  glass  house.  She 
identified  herself  as  new. She  was 
depressed,  emotional,  and  in  despair. 
She felt that it wasn't for her.  She got 
a 12 and 12 from a friend. She kept 
coming back.  Finally she conceded she 
was an alcoholic. At the noon meeting 
of  the  lunch  bunch,  she  started 
growing,  she  felt  a  part  of.  She 
needed help, but she didn't know who 
she  could  trust.  She  found someone 
she could trust after praying on it. She 
found her higher power in these rooms 
by listening to people and identifying.  
Her  message  was  to  let  go,  and  let 
God. When she did her fourth step, she 
found out about herself then. She was 
very  dramatic  with  her  steps.  Her 
daughter  has  never  accepted  her 
amends, but she gets on with her life.   
She has re-embraced the church of her 
youth.  She  loves  big  book  studies, 
they have saved her life. Every Sunday 
they studied the big book. Meditation is 
amazing,  she's  become  one  with  her 
higher  power. She  meditates  every 
morning  to  the  Lord's  Prayer.  The 
cycle  of  the  steps  begins  with 
forgiveness.  She met a lot  of  people 
when  she  made  coffee.  She  has 
sponsee's and they meet every week , 
and  they  work  the  steps. She's  a 
changed person today.  She helped her 
sister  decorate  her  Christmas  tree 
today.  She  likes  the  chapters  "More 
about  alcoholism" and  she  likes  "The 

Doctors  Opinion" She  has  become 
willing to make changes.
Dave K
He grew up in buffalo, his father was 
honest  and  hard  working,  and  he 
drank. He had four older brothers,  so 
he  didn't  have  a  chance. His  mother 
saved him. She persevered through a 
lot, and he's grateful to her. As a child, 
he had a strong connection to God , 
but he ran amok. He had a chip on his 
shoulder even in kindergarten. He was 
always in trouble, and he was drinking 
every  day  when  he  was  seventeen 
years  old. His  uncle  took  him  to  a 
meeting.  He  says  that  alcohol 
medicated him. He believed in God, but 
he liked partying. He liked the effect of 
alcohol, and he was a blackout drinker 
from the start. He gravitated to people 
in bars who liked to scrap. He fought a 
lot. He got DUI's. His brother came to 
Florida, and he came with him.

Alcoholic Humor
Gent, sharing at his home group 
told  of  his  visit  to  his 
psychiatrist. “She said there was 
some good news, and some bad 
news. The good news was that I 
had  brain  cells  left.”  “The  bad 
news was that there were only 
two and they were......

Waving goodbye to each 
other!”

He'd made  a  geographic  change,  but 
he  didn't  know  it  at  the  time.  He 
started getting locked up in Florida, for 
disorderly's  ,  DUI's,  and battery on a 
police officer.  His last DUI was in 1994, 
he lost his license then.  He went back 
up to new york,  and he worked with 
his  brother for  a  couple of  years.  He 
tried controlled drinking for years.  He 
drank less, and less, he drank beer, he 
started later in the day. He managed it 
well,  but  he  didn't  always  know  just 
how  it  would  turn  out.  He  was  in 
denial  about  his  alcoholism.  Lunch 
bunch is his only home group. His life 
started getting better.  He had always 
thought that he needed alcohol to have 
a  good  time,  but  he  learned that  he 
could  enjoy  himself  without  drinking. 
He  was  in  and  out,  they  called  him 

"Crazy Dave" for years. He drank and 
drove.  Then  he  had  a  moment  of 
clarity. He came back, picked up a chip, 
and got  honest.  The 12 and 12 says 
this  is  a  soul  sickness,  That  we're 
mentally, physically, and spiritually sick. 
Booze  isn't  the  problem,  he's  the 
problem. He was uncomfortable in his 
own skin.  "Hurt  people hurt  people"  
Liquor was but a symptom. He was self 
will  run  riot  when  he  came  into  AA. 
Spiritual  development  is  what  he 
needed.  Alcohol  stunts  spiritual  and 
emotional  growth. He works on all  of 
his  character  defects,  and  they  have 
subsided.  He does  the  cognitive  and 
spiritual  steps  of  recovery. He's  very 
blessed,  he  couldn't  have  done  it  by 
himself.  Life  is  completely  different, 
and  it  keeps  getting  better  and 
better. When  his  mother  got  sick, 
sometimes he got angry at God, but he 
doesn't  think  that  God  will  hold  it 
against him. He's lucky that he gets to 
go to AA. He's in law school now. He 
did the footwork, and God put people 
in  his  life  who would  help  him.  "Thy 
will  be  done"  He  wants  to  be  of 
service. He's grateful to be sober, and 
he's grateful to AA.

Group: Our Common Problem
Chairman: Jim H.
Preamble:Diane S.
How it Works: Steve S.
Chips:John F.
Maria H. SD 12/24/1986
She  says  that  she  felt  sorry  for 
herself. She was convinced at her first 
meeting that she belonged here.  She 
thought  that  her  life  was  over.  She 
cried a lot. As a kid, she was in trouble 
a  lot,  but  she  didn't  like  the 
consequences, so she straightened out 
a  little.  At  fifteen  years  old,  she 
worked, and she had a daughter, and 
drinking  was  only  weekends  and 
holidays.  And only when she wasn't at 
work.  She  hated  what  she  had 
become,  she  wanted  to  drink  like  a 
lady. She prided herself on not drinking 
and driving. But she did drink at friends 
houses, and she did have to get home, 
so she drove. She listened to talk radio 
at  2am, drove with one eye covered, 
and  there  she  heard  about  AA.  She 
called  someone  who's  husband  had 
been in Rehab, her friend gave her an 
Al  Anon  daily  meditation  book.  She 
liked  the  book,  and  she  went  to  a 
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meeting the next night. Everyone was 
dressed very nicely,  she was amazed, 
because they didn't look like alcoholics 
at all. But she worked on herself, and 
she  convinced  herself  that  she  didn't 
belong there. But then, she started to 
identify  with  the  people  who  were 
sharing. She  thought  that  she  was 
doomed, with no more fun in her life.  
She got a sponsor,,  who volunteered 
for  everything. She  was  blessed  by 
being  thrown  into  the  middle  of  AA. 
She cried only for the first few weeks, 
then she stopped. People told her that 
she was on a pink cloud, but she likes 
to say that shes still on her pink cloud. 
Life happens, but she enjoys meetings. 
She see's people go through bad times, 
and  keep  going.  AA  has  given  her  a 
great life.

Jim F. SD 5/30/2006
Jim  spent  Christmas  day  with  his 
mother, who thanks the people at AA 
for saving his life. He has DUI's,  He's 
been to 28 day programs,  he's spoken, 
He was doing the fraternal thing with 
AA. He remembers that he got comfort 
and ease from drinking. He really didn't 
think that AA would work for him, but 
he had no place else to go. One night, 
he saw someone with a coffee pot, and 
he felt sorry for him, but at that point 
he was desperate.  He asked this man 
to be his sponsor, but he really didn't 
want to do the work. His sponsor asked 
him to raise his hand for 30 days, and 
tell  people  that  he  was  new. It  was 
hard,  but  it  broke  down  his  ego.  He 
started reading the big book,  and he 
talked about it.  He started the steps, 
and he made a decision to turn his life 
over  to  God.  He  "launched  into 
vigorous action" He had to learn to live 
his  life  by  spiritual  principles.  He 
doubted  that  it  would  work,  but  he 
gave it  a try.  It  does work for  him.  
The book tells him how to live his life, 
a day at a time.  He calls his sponsor 
now. He  says  that  it  took  him  two 
years to ask his sponsor how he was.  
Now he lives  the  steps.  His  sponsor 
took him in, showed him unconditional 
love,  he  passed on to  him what  was 
shown to him. He tries to do the same 
for others. He's getting comfortable in 
his own skin now, and he's learning to 
live sober.

Joanne   SD 12/14/1996
Joanne wasn't sure that she belonged 
here  at  first,  she  started  in  Al  Anon. 
She  stopped  drinking  for  two  weeks, 

before  she  went  to  AA. But  after  ten 
months, she convinced herself that she 
didn't belong in AA. She then went out 
for another three years of destruction. 
Her  life  became  chaos. Her  drinking 
always came first. She used to be the 
one  that  people  asked  for  help,  but 
then she became the one who needed 
help.  People  knew  that  she  was 
drinking. Her  life  was  a  mess. She 
broke her collarbone, and she couldn't 
get out of bed.  When she went to the 
doctor, he told that he could smell the 
alcohol  coming  out  of  her  pores.  In 
1996,  she  came  and  she  stayed. AA 
has taught her to live her life, and to 
truly  love  with  no  strings  attached.  
She spent Christmas day on the phone 
with family members. Her family loves 
her today. They call her "Crazy aunt Jo" 
she says. She passes out water pistols 
to her nieces and nephews. They have 
water fights. She has a happy, joyous 
and free life today from being in  AA. 
She has people that she can count on 
today. She doesn't even want to have a 
drink today.  She has no secrets. She 
sponsors  others.  She  feels  that 
sobriety  is  God  given.  She  warns, 
Don't cut this disease short. It will take 
lives. It kills. It kills physically, mentally, 
emotionally, and spiritually.  But for the 
Grace of God.

Unity Schedule
In January the Hosts will be:
1/01--------Unity Thank You Meeting
1/08--------Thursday Night Speakers
1/15--------Real Happy Hour
1/22--------Abes Place
1/29--------Simple Solutions

In January the Hosts will be:
2/06--------Unity Thank You Meeting
2/13--------Thursday Night Speakers
2/20--------Real Happy Hour
2/27--------Abes Place

The  Unity  Speaker’s  Meeting  is  a 
project of Pinellas County Intergroup. 
To sign up your group, go to the web 
site  www.aa pinellas.org and click on 
group  submissions  or  call  Melody  at 
727-623-1296. 

This is an Open Speaker Meeting and 
is  family  friendly.  You are  invited  to 
come join us every Saturday night at 
8:00  PM  at  the  DeGeorge  Plaza, 
located  at  12678  Starkey  Road  in 
Largo.

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
THE 

2011 FT. DESOTO PICNIC!

It will be held 

April 17th, 2011

NOT

April 24th, 2011

Where:East Bay Country Club
702 Country Club Drive
Largo, FL, 33770

When: Saturday,
February 12, 2011
Doors Open at 5:00pm
Dinner at 6:00pm

Speaker: Lyle P-Author 
of “Grounded”
AA 4th Edition

Tickets: $28.00

Available:
Central Office
727-530-0415

or
Intergroup Rep
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Dec 10    Jan - Dec 10  
11th Step Practice 200.00 200.00 
2250 Group 0.00 400.00 
3rd Tradition Group 0.00 93.00 
4th Dimension 0.00 244.00 
7 and Up 0.00 50.00 
A Day At A Time 0.00 69.86 
A Power GreaterThan Ourselves 171.00    171.00 
AA By The Sea 0.00 232.91 
ABC 0.00 25.00 
ABES Place 335.00 2,213.10 
Absolute Sobriety 0.00 150.00 
Afterwork  Bunch 0.00 748.14 
All Ages 0.00 800.00 
All For One 0.00 250.00 
Amazing Grace 0.00 26.00 
Anonymous 0.00 180.00 
Archangel Group 0.00 550.00 
At The End Of The Rainbow 0.00 1,003.62 
Attitude Adjustment 400.00  2,386.00 
Back Porch Lunch Bunch 0.00       450.00 
Back To The Book 0.00 93.48 
BAIGIS 25.00 295.00 
Beach Bunch 0.00 300.00 
Beacon Group 0.00 30.00 
Blind Pass Group 0.00 225.00 
Bullet Proof 0.00 34.67 
Cash Customer 0.00 80.79 
Center Of Hope 10.00 70.00 
Central Group 50.00 50.00 
Clearwater Group 0.00 280.00 
Coffee Makers Beginner Step Study 0.00 100.00 
Common Solution 34.05 132.71 
Countryside Women 0.00 200.00 
Couples Growing Together 0.00 86.51 
Don Vista Group 100.00 280.00 
Dunedin Group 0.00 50.00 
East Lake Group 0.00  1,189.00 
Feelings Group 0.00 440.00 
Find Yourself 0.00 514.25 
Forty Niners 20.00 200.00 
Free Spirits 45.00 450.00 
Free Thinkers 50.00 50.00 
Go After Your Sobriety 0.00 211.34 
GOYA 0.00 360.00 
Grow Up Group 100.00 180.00 
High Noon Daily 0.00 85.00 
Highpoint 0.00 165.00 
Holiday Isles Group 0.00 100.00 
Honesty Group 0.00 100.00 
Hopeful Group 59.00 225.50 
Indian Rocks Beach 0.00 50.00 
Intergroup Meeting 48.70 637.26 
Into Action 0.00 200.00 
The Jaywalkers 50.00 50.00 
Keep It Simple 50.00 455.00 
Kirk Group 0.00 381.16 

KOALA 0.00 20.00 
KOINONIA Group 0.00 50.00 
Ladies' Beach Serenity Break 40.00 65.00 
Ladies Night 0.00 102.00 
Log Cabin Speakers 0.00 100.00 
Lunch Bunch 0.00 2,254.16 
Maximo Point 0.00 50.00 
Mid-Day Miracle 25.00 150.00 
Mixed Nuts 0.00 160.00 
Monday Night Speakers 0.00 150.00 
New Beginnings Womens Meeting 0.00 453.00 
New Freedom/New Happiness 0.00 275.00 
New Hope 0.00 400.00 
New Women For Sobriety 0.00 25.00 
Off Your Chest 0.00 163.53 
Oldsmar Group 675.00 1,660.00 
Our Common Problem 0.00 100.00 
Ozona Group 0.00 1,076.55 
Palm Harbor Group 0.00 810.92 
Philippe Park 0.00 175.00 
Primary Purpose 45.80 488.87 
Progress Not Perfection 0.00 226.83 
Rivera Group 0.00 20.00 
Sat. Morning Wome's Big Book 0.00 360.00 
Sat. A.M. Women's Big Book 0.00 145.00 
Saturday Morning Men's Step 0.00 117.00 
Saturday Morning Mens Group 0.00 509.00 
Saturday Night Group 0.00 25.00 
Saturday Steppin' In 0.00 305.00 
Seminole Group 70.00 683.00 
Serenity Seekers 135.20 1,322.04 
Shore Acres Gratitude 0.00 495.55 
Snowbirds 0.00 50.00 
Sober In Paradise 0.00 110.00 
Sober Spirits 0.00 198.25 
Special Needs Committee 10.00 100.00 
Spirit Group 0.00 127.50 
St Pete Beach Young Peoples Group 0.00 44.14 
Step Sisters 0.00 90.00 
Step Up To The Plate 0.00 27.22 
Steps For Sobriety 0.00 120.00 
Stonewall Men's 0.00 87.50 
Sunday A.M. Big Book 0.00 87.19 
Sunday Brunch 0.00 100.00 
Sunrise Sunset 309.00 3,290.00 
Sunset Beach 342.76 1,226.49 
Sunshine City 150.00 650.00 
TGIS Women's Meeting 0.00 300.00 
THE GOD STUFF 0.00 30.00 
The Real Happy Hour 0.00 51.50 
Thursday Morning Break 50.58 242.41 
Thursday Night Speakers 25.00 25.00 
Thursday Night Uplifters 0.00 50.00 
Today In Sobriety 0.00 320.00 
Triangle 0.00 50.00 
Tuesday Night Men's 0.00 150.00 
Turner Street Evening 0.00 125.00 
Unity Meeting 168.67 2,760.38 
We Agnostics 0.00 25.00 
We Are Not Saints 0.00 105.00 
We Don't Know Yet 0.00 50.00 
Weds Nite Men's Step 0.00 74.00 
What's Your Motive 0.00 208.07 
Women In Step 0.00 45.00 
Women Stepping Up 0.00 93.00 
Women With Freedom 0.00 120.00 
Wonderful Program 0  .00             225  .00   
Totals 3,794.76 42,889.40 
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2250
Dawn Y 2
Leanne 22
Ed S 27
Chris 3
Elaine L 11
Ron 1
Ernie H 21
Patti E 29
Cindy 23
Molly M 3

3rd Tradition
Fred P 24

49ers
Bruce 1
Denny R 31
Eileen 1
Gina 11
Hank 40
Kymberly 3
Maggie T 19
Sarah 4
B Welch 20

Abe's Place
Kevin R. 1
Jolianne S. 1
Lori C 2
Don M. 3
Lisa G. 5
Maureen S. 5
Joe R. 19
Deano W. 22
John D. 22
Bob C. 35

After Work Bunch
Eva 04
Herb 05

Clem 09
Alive Again
Jimmy J. 9

Attitude Adjustment
Michael 12
Alex 1
Pat S 20
Cris P 1
RW 15
Wendy 10
Flo 12
Lynn 4
Les 24
MARK 25

Back Porch Lunch Bunch
NICK R 10
DOUG C 2
GARY M 1
CAROL R 8
ELISEO S 7
CELIA H 1
RICHIE M 1
STEVE 4
DAN W 4
TOM H 3

Beacon Group
Bruce T 17

Don Vista
Ron D. 29
Jennifer M 14
Mark L. 3

Free Spirits
Dave N. 4
Cynthia H. 24
Woodie S. 28

GOYA
Alex Y 1
Carl L. 1
Phyllis C 2
Phyllis H. 2

Faye 5
Barbara H. 18
Grow Up Group
Hank 40
Kevin

High Point
Ria. W 7
Deann. M 9
Virginia. M 12
Anna. G 21

Lunch Bunch - Dunedin
Cindy S 10
Teddy 16
Tim H 13
Bill P 4
Jane P 23
Ron G 1
Saralee W 2
Gail D 2
Scotty G 3
Joe N 11
Bruce G 22
Phyllis H 1

Monday Night Speakers 
Group
Jayne H. 14
Loretta S. 16

Ozona
Ralph 34
Mike C. 28
Julie 14
Cassie 8
Bob 8
Chip 7
Mack M. 4
Regan 3
Carol C. 2
Beng 2
Drew 1

The Real Happy Hour
Ria W 7

Kari H 3
Christi S. 1
Al 1

St.Petersburg Group
Ivan A. 1

Seminole Group
Cheryl T. 13
Rick L. 19

Serenity Seekers
Kathy W. 7
Steve B. 7

Sober Spirits
Rudy K. 9

Tuesday Night Step
Cindy S. 16
Dave G. 9

Today in Sobriety
Jen C 2
Eileen B 3
Lisa G 20
John M 26

Wonderful Program
Mike 20
Jaih 2

November
Missed

Anniversaries
Free Spirits
Beth R 9

Serenity Seekers
Bill 1
Whitney 6
Barb B. 7

Tuesday Night Step
Randy M. 36
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